


When all is said and done, effectiveness is 
simply success quantified and writ large for the
world to see. Whether driving revenue, or 
successfully campaigning to amend a law, all of 
the cases featured in this report prove 
marketing’s ability to drive tangible growth and 
change.

This year we’ve analysed the very best ideas 
that work from the UK and around the world.

Effie runs competitions in over 125 markets and we’ve cherry picked some of 
the finalists from our Global Best of the Best competition to illustrate wider 
trends apparent in our home-grown winners.

An important part of our mission at Effie is to help marketers and their brands 
grow. Contained within each and every one of our featured cases are little slices 
of relevant learning and inspiration you can use to meet the challenges your 
brands’ face right now.

With huge thanks to the brilliant team at Ipsos for working with us to make this
report happen.

At Ipsos we are committed to helping our 
clients and their agencies develop the most 
creative and effective advertising to deliver 
brand growth. As such it is an absolute 
pleasure to partner with Effie to bring you 
inspiration from the 2022 awards for your 
future campaigns.

I don’t know about you but for me the past
few years have really brought it home that both

in our wider lives and at work we are always in the midst of one crisis or another.
There is however one constant through the turbulence and that is that creativity
thrives on the constraints and challenges that a crisis throws up. Year after year
we see in the awards themselves the brilliantly thought through and inspiring
work that delivers effectiveness for the brands that are willing to engage and build
in a crisis.

This year we have included both homegrown case studies from the UK Effie 
Winners and further afield from the Global Best of the Best Effie awards.
We have paired these cases so that you have learnings that feel familiar to
our market context but also illustrations of how similar challenges have been
overcome around the world.

While I can’t promise that there will be no more turmoil in the year ahead I can
hand on heart say that you will find this report useful for getting

through it.











No Award Finalist Winner



For these crises, longer more sustained brand led campaigns which flex to the phase of reputational rebuild is needed…



Lead Agency: BBH
Contributing Agency: MediaCom

Example of wearing in not wearingout with a consistent 
campaign

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-710-120


Lead Agency:
Contributing Agency: OMD

Example of brand building with people at the heart of the 
comms

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-778-537


Long term brand building 

campaigns with empathy at the 

heart can overcome even the 

worst PR crises given time



These two case studies clearly show the positive impact brands can have on the
future when they marshal their resources to work for good



Example of how reframing the challenge can deliver 
behaviour change for positive societal outcomes

Lead Agency:
Contributing Agency: Goodstuff, Essence

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-724-033


Example of how product and comms truly deliver on 
inclusion

Lead Agency:
Contributing Agency: Subvoyant

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/BOTB_2022_E-700-973


Brands do have the 

power to change behaviour that impacts 

society for good. Aligning the campaign 

with existing brand attributes is key



While it seemed that the pandemic would defeat companies whose operations were curtailed or completely shut down these cases show
how to use communications to overcome the challenge



An example of why spending during a crisis can deliver 
competitive advantage

Lead Agency:
Contributing Agency: Goodstuff

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-773-839


Example of how to transform a business to beat the 
immediate crisis

Lead Agency:
Contributing Agency: Subvoyant



Immediate 

disruption can be overcome 

through a judicious combination 

of data and creativity





Copy testingFocus Groups PositioningStrategicTracking



The cases on the following pages show how increasing revenue and volume while improving price
elasticity is achievable with a long term commitment to emotive brand story telling



Example of storytelling to drive acquisition and prevent the need
for discounted pricing

Lead Agency: Anomaly, the7stars 
Contributing Agency: Performics

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-771-986


Example of Brand Building to rebuild quality perceptions and
defend against continued price erosion

Lead Agency: 
Contributing Agency:



Brand building campaigns built on 

relatable insights are an excellent 

way to defend against category 

imposed discounting





Entrants Winners



Example of how humorous TV can be used even for the most
difficult subjects

Lead Agency:
Contributing Agency: Wavemaker

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-719-085




We have already discussed the role of TV in effective campaigns, for OOH it is its continued ability to be both national and easily localized that has led to its success in the 
mix for many of the awards in past years. On the next page there is a further and practical use for OOH – the ability for it to be in the right place at the right moment in 
time, with the right story and message, in this case appealing to drug users to carry Naloxone to save their fellow drug users from overdose…

Entrants Winners Entrants Winners



Example of effective use of OOH to affect behaviour at a
specific moment in time

Lead Agency:

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-766-585




Entrants Winners





Entrants Finalists Winners





This year we have two cases that demonstrated what happens when you only have a very limited audience you need to talk to and a brief
window of opportunity…





Example of how to rally people by tapping into what they care
about

Lead Agency: Havas London
Contributing Agency: One Green Bean, Ekino, Havas Media

°

°

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-686-716


Example of what you can achieve on a very small budget if you
take a creative approach

Lead Agency:
Contributing Agency: Jelly London

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-774-575






Example of creative consistency delivering strong returns over
time

Lead Agency: McCann Manchester
Contributing Agency: Universal McCann Manchester

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-692-265


Example of moving the category goalposts to improve your 
position

Lead Agency:

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-777-602


Example of reflecting the mood of a nation for brand 
growth

Lead Agency:

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-705-158






These three cases also demonstrate the power of creative to revitalise perceptions and give a new role to brands in our lives



Example of going up against the big brands using humour to
revive a hidden gem

Lead Agency:
Contributing Agency: Manning Gotlieb OMD

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-695-677


Example of reviving an ailing legend

Lead Agency:
Contributing Agency: Mindshare UK

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-738-035


Example of campaign to deliver the future of a National 
Treasure

Lead Agency: Mullen Lowe Group UK
Contributing Agency: Freuds, 23Red, Manning Gotlieb OMD, MMC

https://www.effie.org/legacycases/case/UK_2022_E-715-308


Effie Winners are more likely to 

demonstrate Revenue Growth vs others





UK Head of Creative Excellence, Ipsos Managing Director, Effie UK

mailto:Eleanor.thornton-firkin@ipsos.com
mailto:Juliet@effie.org
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